
No. 483HOUSE
By Mr. Norton of Fall River, petition of Thomas C. Norton and

other members of the House for legislation to establish a division of
litter control and recycling in the Department of Energy Resources.
Energy.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Two.

An Act relative to the establishment of an anti-litterprogram.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION 1. The General Court finds and declares:
2 (a) That litter is a critical problem that affects all residents of the
3 Commonwealth.
4 (b) That current efforts and expenditures to enforce litter laws,
5 to clean up litter, and to educate and motivate the public towards
6 prevention of the problem are inadequate in a comprehensive
7 manner.

8 (c) That current efforts towards source separation and materials
9 recycling should be supported and expanded.

10 (d) That those businesses whose products contribute signifi-
-11 cantly to litter have a responsibility to assist financially in support
12 of litter reduction and recycling programs.
13 (e) That it is the purpose of this Act to set up a comprehensive
14 state-wide program under a single agency to reduce litter and
15 littering, to recover and recycle valuable materials with the conse-
-16 quent conservation of resources and energy, and to foster an
17 attitude that will reduce litter to the maximum practical extent in
18 the Commonwealth. The intent of the General Court is to expand
19 and coordinate and not replace existing efforts in the area of litter
20 control and reduction, source separation and materials recycling
21 and to promote volunteer programs. It is further the intention of
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22 the General Court to create jobs through establishment of a youth
23 litter corps. The Litter Control & Recycling Act shall include as its
24 provisions;
25 1) Institution of an anti-litter education program, designed to
26 create and sustain public awareness of the problem of litter and
27 methods to achieve a litter free environment. These objectives shall
28 be achieved through means which include educational and infor-
-29 mational programs utilizing schools, media and any other appro-
-30 priate communication methods.
31 2) Coordination and promotion of state-wide and local anti-
-32 litter, litter control; and recycling programs through allocation of
33 grants, technical assistance and direct service.
34 3) Encouragement and support of recycling activities through-
-35 out the state.
36 4) Support and improvement of law enforcement as a means to
37 control and reduce littering.

1 SECTION 2. Section 2 of Chapter 25A of the General Laws is
2 hereby ammended by inserting after the words “and a Department
3 of Energy Resources” as appearing in the first paragraph thereof
4 the words “a Division of Litter Control and Recycling”.

1 SECTIONS. Chapter 25 A is hereby further amended by insert-
-2 ing at the end thereof the following new section;
3 Section 13.There shall be established within the Office of Energy
4 Resources a Division of Litter Control and Recycling (hereafter
5 called the Division). It shall be the responsibility of the Division to
6 establish and implement a comprehensive statewide litter control
7 and recycling program.
8 Subsection I. Definitions.
9 (a) “Litter” means all waste materials improperly dropped, de-

-10 posited, discarded ar otherwise disposed of upon any property in
11 this state, but not including the waste of the primary processes of
12 mining, logging, sawmilling, farming or manufacturing.
13 ( b ) “Litter Bag” means a bag, sack or other container made of
14 any material which is large enough to serve as areceptacle for litter
15 inside a vehicle or watercraft. It is not necessarily limited to the
16 state approved litter bag but shall be similar in size and capacity.
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17 (c) “Litter Receptacle” means those containers which may be
|g standardized by the division as to size, shape, capacity, and color
19 and which shall bear the state anti-litter symbol, as well as any

20 other similar receptacles suitable for the depositing of litter.
21 (d) “Person” means any individual, firm, association, public or
22 private corporation, industry, municipality or other political sub-
-23 division, and government agency.
24 (c) “Public Place” means any area that is used or held out for use
25 by the public whether owned or operated by public or private
26 interests, including but not limited to highways or other roads,
27 parks, drive-ins and fast-food restaurants, automobile service sta-
-28 tions, parking lots, marinas, public and private piers, beaches and
29 bathing area, schools, and sporting event sites.
30 (/) “Recycling” means the process of collecting, sorting, cleans-
-31 ing, treating and reconstituting waste or other discarded materials
32 for the purpose of recovering or reusing the materials.
33 (g) “Recycling Center” means a facility in a community where
34 recyclable materials are taken for processing or accumulation for
35 shipment for recycling.
36 (h) “Source Separation” means separation of recoverable mate-
-37 rials by the public before and delivery to a disposal, treatment or
38 transfer site, or recycling center.

39 (/) “Resource Recovery” means a system or process for the
40 recovery of materials and/or energy from waste materials.
41 (/) “Division ” means the Division of Litter Control and Recy-
-42 cling within the office of Energy Resources.
43 (k) “Fund” means the Litter Control and Recycling Special
44 Account.
45 (1) “Program” means those activities of the Division designed to

46 encourage, manage and fund litter control, recycling, and educa-
-47 tion programs.
48 Subsection 2. The Division shall
49 (a) Serve as a coordinating agency between the government and
50 private organizations seeking to aid in litter control source separa-
-51 tion and recycling programs.
52 (b) Engage in educational, motivational, and publicity pro-
-53 grams to foster and sustain public awarenesss about litter reduc-
-54 tion and recycling; including but not limited to school curriculum.
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public service messages, paid advertising, and other educational
materials, encourage and coordinate private or other public media
support to supplement the division’s efforts.

55
56
57

(c) Develop and coordinate programs for litter reduction and
clean-up. Such programs shall include a statewide youth litter
patrol directed at providing increased summer employment oppor-
tunities for young people, consistent with the overall objectives of
the Act. These programs may be accomplished within the Division
or through contract with other public or private agencies or per-
sons.

58
59
60
61
62
63
64

(d) Advise and assist municipalities or other political subdivi-
sions in improving and enforcing laws and ordinances to control
and reduce litter and to encourage and improve recycling, but in no
event shall any local government enact an ordinance which im-
poses a tax or assessment which would duplicate the Litter Control
and Recycling assessment provided for in Subsection 4 of this act.

65
66
67
68
69
70

(e) Administer and coordinate grants to communities or private
agencies for programs to reduce or clean-up litter and to develop
recycling.

71
72
73

(/) Investigate the availability, apply for and use any funds or
in-kind services or equipment available from any private or public
source.

74
75
76

(g) Identify existing and potential markets for recyclable mate-
rials and the economic, legal, or technical barriers to their use.

77
78

(h) Encourage all state and local agencies to participate in re-
cycling programs; and to purchase and use products manufactured
from recycled materials.

79
80
81

(/) Measure and evaluate the results of litter control and re-
cycling programs in arecognized scientific manner by conductinga
baseline and subsequent periodic surveys of:

82
83
84

1. the amount of composition and litter by item, weight, volume
and area of litter in the state.

85
86

2. the number of recycling centers and their activities, and the
quantities of materials collected for recycling.

87
88

(/) The division shall report annually to the Governor and Gen-
eral Court on the actions taken and programs established pursuant
to the provisions of this act. The report shall include, but not be
limited to, the status and results of all grants, and evaluation of

89
90
91
92
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progress achieved by litter control programs, and an evaluation of
the achievements of source separation and recycling programs in
the state whether or not such programs are run or funded underthis
Act.

93
94
95
96

Subsection 3. To carry out its responsibilities, the Division
may:

97
98

(a) Propose and adopt, with the advice and consent of the
Advisory Council, rules and regulations necessary to carry out the
provisions, programs and purposes of this Act.

99
100
101
102 (b) Contract with public or private agencies, persons, or educa-

tional institutions to carry out programs or portions of programs
designed to fulfill the purposes of this Act.

103
104
105 (c) Make grants in accordance with criteria approved by the

Advisory Council for the purpose of litter control, litter clean-up,
or recycling programs.

106
107
108 (d) Adopt and encourage the use of a statewide anti-litter sym-

bol for use in promotional programs, litter receptacles and litter
bags.

109
110
11l ( e) Litter Receptacles adopt guidelines for litter receptacles

and encourage their placement, use and proper maintenance in
public and private places.

112
113
114 (/) Litter Bags adopt guidelines for and encourage the use of

boat and motor vehicle litter bags, and to the extent economically
feasible produce such litter bags and distribute same to public or
private agencies for distribution to the public. The Division shall
also encourage private agencies or persons to produce and distrib-
ute litter bags using the state symbol within appropriate guidelines.

115
116
117
118
119

(gj If deemed necessary to enable widespread distribution of
litter bags without depleting the funds which should be available
for other programs under this Act, the division may charge for such
litter bags provided, however, that such charge shall not exceed its
costs of production and distribution.

120
121
122
123
124

(h) The Division shall be empowered to take all other legal and
necessary actions to achieve the objectives of this law.

125
126

Subsection 4. Advisory Council. There is hereby created within
the Department of Energy Resources the Litter Control and Recy-
cling Advisory Council. The Council shall have eleven members,
who shall be appointed by the Governor and shall be persons with

127
128
129
130
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knowledge of, or experience in, litter control or recycling pro-
grams. The Council shall have representation from the following
groups and industries: 1) steel, aluminum or metal container man-
ufacturing; 2) glass container manufacturing; 3) beer; 4) soft
drinks; 5) recycling; 6) labor; 7) retail grocers; 8) plastic manufac-
turing; 9) paper; 10) “take out” or “fast” food; 11) the public. The
Secretary of Energy Resources, or his designee, shall be an ex-offi-
cio member.

131
132
133
134
135
136
137
138

Terms of office shall be for two years. Each member shall hold
office from the date of his appointment until the end of the term for
which he was appointed. In the event of death, removal, resigna-
tion, or incapacity of a member of the council, the Governor shall
appoint a successor who shall hold office for the remainder of the
term for which his predecessor was appointed.

139
140
141
142
143
144

The members of the council shall serve without compensation,
but shall be reimbursed for their actual and necessary travel ex-
penses incurred in the performance of their duties.

145
146
147

The Council shall hold four regular meetings at least quarterly,
each year. Special meetings may be held at the call of the chairman
or a majority of the members. The council shall annually select
from its members a chairman, vice-chairman and a secretary to
keep a record of its proceedings.

148
149
150
151
152

A majority vote of the members of the council is necessary to
take action in any matter.

153
154

Subsection 5. Powers and Duties of the Advisory Council.155
The Advisory Council shall:156
(a) Adopt, and may thereafter amend, by laws for the regulation

and conduct of its own affairs.
157
158

(b) Advise and make recommendations to the Division for the
development and implementation of a comprehensive littercontrol
and recycling program as provided for in this Act.

159
160
161

(c) Advise and make recommendations to the Division regard-
ing criteria for grants of moneys to be made from the fund; and
approve the final criteria to be used by the Division.

162
163
164

( d) Annually approve the operating plan and budget allocations
of the Division.

165
166

0) Assist the Division in obtaining public and business cooper-
ation and participation in the litter control and recycling pro-
grams.

167
168
69
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170 (/) Annually review the performance of the Division in develop-
-171 ing and implementing litter control and recycling programs, and
172 submit to the Governor and the legislature a summary of its
173 findings, and any recommendations for legislative or administra-
-174 tive action as may be required to improve such performance.

I SECTION 4. FUNDING
2 (o)It is the intent of thig Act to provide funding at an initial
3 annual level of $5,500,000 through a Corporation Excise tax on
4 Litter Stream Products as outlined in Subsection (C) and reserved
5 for use in this program through the Litter Control and Recycling
6 Program special account.
7 (b) Use of these funds by the division shall adhere as closely as
8 practical to the following guidelines:
9 (1) Litter Control programs, grants and studies 55-65%

10 (2) Recycling programs and grants 8-15%
11 (3) Education and Public Awareness 15-25%
12 (4) Administration 6-10%
13 (c) Funding mechanism (later)
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